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To-Morrow Is Our Easter Opening.
An unequalled spring display In Hats for Ladles and Gentlemen 
and Boys. The fashion is unique, the quality unexcelled, the colors
varied and novel.

precedent has been adopted that at Easter time we should make an effort to be well dressed. To be well 
dressed this year there is one essential feature—your hot—it must be stylish and neat. We have that hat. It has 
cut and quality about it that cannot be duplicated on this continent. We invite you to call and inspect our dis
play. It will cost you nothing and it may mean that you will be well dressed for the spring.

The

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited, Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.
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Ha Restorer of
to have bylaws passed - by Bast Toronto, 
North Toronto and West Toronto Councils | 
prohibiting the use or any but a stipulated 
else of tire, and thereby establishing a 
cordon around the city. The members or 
the Council seen promised to have the 
question discussed at an early meeting or 
the Council.

The committee nr lit. Clement's congre
gation to arrange tor the erection of a buck 
building for Sunday school purposes met 
last night. and arrangements 
about completed for a V1MUU expenditure tor 
that purpose.

I* |«S0fr-TorSIMPSON1 {Director* i 
H. H,
A. ft AMES.

COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

FUDGER,
FLAVELLE, April l m

Vital ForcesOur Five Corners TWIJ
1 THAT’S WHAT “EAST KENT” 

ALE A1ND 8TOUT ARE............. Thursday Bargains This Wee
wereWorth seeing—

Extra valui 
Desirable goods—
New ideas—
Easily sold—
Selections assorted— 
Discounts liberal—
Attention prompt—
Yoq are invited to be present

Vellore Literary.
The Vellore Literary and Debating So

ciety gave an open meeting last eveu ag, 
(otisletlng chledy of a mock trial, which 
was captlally rend -red. It being a breach 
of promise of marriage case, it consisted 
of twelve

t
As pure and wholesome as is possible to make them, and as palatable 
and invigorating a tonic as you’ll find in a day’s march. For the table, 
too they are unexcelled and a meal is not complete without them. 
They cost no mere than cheap, ordinary brands and a trial order is all 
that is asked for them.

And one of the most important bargain days of the year, coming, as it does, just befo 
Easter, when clothing wants of all kinds are paramount—and just at spring cleaning 
time, when home needs are most pressing. You’ll find we’ve planned an extra pleasing 
list o price reductions in all parts of the store—a list that can save you many dollars, if 
you read it carefully—and come in good time Thursday morning to appropriate the 
good things we offer you.

recrowd, und defendant and plaintiff and ten 
wltneeees; also Mr. D. McCollum a» Judge, 
Mr. W. Malloy as clerk, Mr. D. McKinnon 
as sheriff, Mr. L. McNeil as crier, Mr. G. 
Brownlee and Mr. J. Wiggins a* constables, 
Mr. J. G. McDonald and Mr. G. Sanderson 
as law 
auder
vers. It proved very exciting and Interest
ing. Officers were elected for next .-rimer 
as follows: President, Alexander Mc- 
Naughton: secretary, Aggie McNeil; treas
urer, William Malloy.

selected from themen.

£ T. H. GEORGE, The Govers. Mr. C. McNeil and Mr. Alex- 
McNaughton acted as assistant law- 55 Phone 3100. '709 Yonge 8t and 2,4 and 6 Hayden St.

? owxxxx»: txsooo : :«x»To-day, April llth.
John Macdonald & Co.
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ably a passing fashion, says a New York 
authority, to trim the hats with fruit In
stead of flowers, or to combine fruit with 

Cherries end gropes and the 
small fruits have,” fortunately, as yet been 
the only ones used, but there Is an oppor
tunity for exaggeration that la .rather 
dangerous In this style. Even when only 
one kind of fruit Is used, the effect is a 
little ludicrous—as In a bat that has Jnst 
been sent over from a very smart milliner— 
to see an edge of velvet brim, then the 
entire crown trimmed with bunches of 
purple and green grapes and leaves, the 
tout ensemble resembling a dish of fruit. 
Flowers that are put on the hats seem to 
be more true to nature than usual, be
cause, perhaps, the art of flower-making 
bas progressed, but the bunches of flowers 
that ate used, especially those on the fancy 
straw bats, are most exquisite In coloring 
and manufacture. Pink and yellow roses 
are the favorite flowers, and hats aro 
trimmed entirely with green leaves. While 
there are many hats made entirely of flow
ers or leaves. It is considered much more 
smart to have something In combination 
with them—bows of taffeta ribbon, resets 
of silk mull, with the sprays and bunches 
of flowers.

Pntonvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of this village 

celebrated to-day the 52nd anniversary of 
their wedding. Long may they be spared 
to merit the confidence and esteem of their 
friends thrnout the country.

| Woman’s
• Katherine

from $1.25 to SL50 per yard, ac- 
work on It, and It takes

In price
about *3 or 8V4 yards to make the bodice. 
Especially noticeable and handsome Is the 

tacked with Insertions of 
which Is employed not only for 
but for bodices to be worn by 

lot the dashing effect which

Welllw*tee ssd Fro»* Us, Bast, 
TORONTO.

Splendid Carpet Chances

clti vs hie for Thursday, per"

35 only English Tapestry IkmsKi* L... 
18-Inch interwoven border, a vihm* 5 s rip 
excellent designs, with the iatm rL" 
combinations In a targe size f" 
special to clear Thursday, etch"?a»’

1500 yards Extra Heavy Japanese jè£? 
less Matting, cotton warn, IT l?'1”" 1 | 
checks and stripes, worth 15c and i£r 
special for Thursday, per yar* '

1150 yards English and Canadian ‘ 
doth, nil widths np to “y,".?, 
splendid range of new fierai and ni»! 
designs. In an extra heavy ana win 
seasoned cloth, regular 30c. sneei.i Thursday per square yam,' ^

Furniture Prices 
That will have a strong interest 
for every prudent buyer. They’re 
large reductions, and they’re splen
did quality goods.

1860

Buying Clothing Now NOMINA'\flowers.
black taffeta, 
white lace, 
mourning Srimeans buying of the very j 

best and newest spring styles $ 
at particularly saving prices. # 
We accentuate our At Quick # 
Sale ” reductions for Thurs- # 
day, and think the prices will j 
be influence enough for an 
early visit here.
Wool

\- IX
Minister* those who care

broad black and white stripes always
78 only Fancy Farior Tables and Jar
diniere stands, assorted patterns, in 
solid oak and mahogany finish, richly 
polished, regular price |i:2o on 
to $2, Thursday special ............... 03

# Hisclear
give. Tucking and Inserting are also done 
on lawns and Swiss muslins; Insertions of 
Isee and embroidery run In rows between 
the tucks, or the plain all-over tucking In 

white lawn may be had, so that 
the elaborate and always dressy white 
shirt waist becomes a possibility to almost 
any girl who can sew at all. 
broidery counters one 
lengths of the most exquisite sheer materi
als, made with Valenciennes Insertions, 
with alternate rows of thlnpest lawn, made 
Into the most lovely puffing, or lattice 
work of all-over embroidered lawn, divid
ed off by the moot delicate and filmy Val
encienne» entre-deux.

Now the Junction ‘fias to Face the 
Bills in Connection With the 

Smallpox Outbreak.

DEATH OF MR. JOHN ANDERSON.

World |» 50 only Handsome Fancy Farior Hock
ing Chairs, odd parlor chairs ana 
rattan chairs and rockers, assorted 
patterns, all new designs, quartercut 
oak and mahogany finish, finely pollsn- 
ed, some have shaped wood seats, 
some fancy embossed leather cobbler 
seat, and some rich silk cover* regu
lar price $4.50 to $7.50, Thurs- G (.ft 

, day special.................................... ti.UU

! *I
■beer AND A

This Is to be a summer of thin materials, 
and nothing could be more charming than 
the muslins and other wash materials 
which the down-town shops have provided 
for feminine wear. But of ntl the muslins 
shown there are none" more stylish and 
more serviceable than the foulards. They 
come In the same lovely blues, narys and 
heliotropes as the foulard silks, and If they 
are not quite as costly as these they are 
quite as effective. Profusely trimmed with 
lace, these foulard muslins are lit once 
'.extremely dressy, cool and serviceable. 
Some of them, indeed the majority of 
them, have a thin cord running lengthwise 
of the goods, after the manner of dimity 
mnsUn* and this cord gives a certain sup
port to the fabric, which prevents Its be
coming limp or crumpled, a fault which 
too often attaches to sheer muslins. The

! 1At the em it,notices blouse |t I» Ho, 
Void 1

0
» Children’s English Serge Kilt Suits, » 

dark navy blue, full blouse, with r 
sailor collar,1 trimmed with old t 
gold and braid, detachable skirt, t 
plaited, sizes for children from 
two to five years, regular $1.50,
Thursday.........» ................ QQ
• ••'•»•• z« ••••• • • • • ••••••• • • • • y v

Boys' Fancy Scotch Tweed and wor
sted, Finished Serge Brownie 
Suits, fawn with fancy Inlaid 
collar and green vest to match, 
dark heather, with vest and col
lar ornamented with red, nlso 
black trimmed with black and car
dinal soutach braid, all finished . 
with large sailor collars and per- ? 
feet in every respect, regular $5.00, f
Thursday, your choice .. 2 99 *

t 100 pair only Men’s Heavy
Canadian Tweed Pants, medium 
and dark grey, In narrow striped 
patterns,* good strong top and hip 
pockets, well sewn, with heavy 
linen thread, sizes 32-40 waist 
measure, regular $L60, while they 
last Thursday .............................10

'a assesses * * • •#*## see see •••[*£
Î 42 only Men’s Fine Imported Scotch 
» Tweed and English Whipcord 
». Shits, also a few unfinished wor- 
» steds, dark grey, fawn and brown 
i shades, plain and small checked 

patterns, deep facings, best Italian 
cloth linings, silk sewn and cut 
In the latest style, sizes 36-44^ re
gular $10.00. $12.50 and $14.00, to 
clear, Thursday .................j QC

15 only Ladles’ Desks, assorted patterns, 
made of richest quartercut oak, golden 
finish, mahogany and bird’s eye maple 

latest shapes, delicately 
hand

It That Mayor Macdon- 
imer at !Rinaor Has

aid lateads to Si
Lsmbton Mills.

-
Small Priced Curtains

3\ r«rds long, regular 31.25 nr and $1.50, special .........   |)K
Curtate Poles, 1% x 6, with brass trim, 

mings. in white enamel, oak. cnerrv
la r'65c, T™*? *1

...............us

Ottawa, 
dron, band 
Boyal G ret 
narrant rai

to the very 
carved and 
price $14.50 to $1», 
special .....................

ïpolished,

10.00
regular

!

.

Toronto Junction, April 10.-Xhe pupils of 
the Toronto Junction College of Music gave 
a very successful concert: In tne auditorium 
ef the High School this evening. 
the pupils taking part were the Misses.

Vivian Wagner, Ethel M11- 
xownsend, Etizel Crichton, Ut-

: 32 only Solid Oak Bedroom suites, 
heavy carvings, rich golden nnlsn, 
large bureau with shaped top. fitted 
with fancy shaped bevelled British 
plate mirror, 24x3u Inches, and has 
large combination wazjigtnnd to ma ten, 
heavy brass trimmings, large 
bedstead 4 feet. 4 mettes wide 
this suite Is excellent value at 
our regular price, $23.78, extra in Qli 
special Thursday.......................I0.3U

RaiIn order to keep the shirt waist down at 
the back, one most have an Inner belt ab

end this must
i llie state 

Drummond 
mused inu'-j 
to be mord 
rumor tbatl 
petition, u 
prospect of 
In contact 1 

Did It <1 
Where, dij 

who know

Among

itached to the back, 
be firmly fastened in front, says a woman 
who la always discovering capital Ideas. 
None of the shirt waists sold In the shops 

have this Inner belt, so It must be

pearl Holden, 
horn, Annie 
tie Walker, Irene Borland, Alberta Clark- 

Nora Fisher, Amy Haywood, Eliza !
A Home la Rosedale.

A solid brick and stone residence, large, 
cheerful rooms, hall and dining-room pan
elled In oak, beautiful view, price $6000. 
B. P. Alexander, 20 Victoria-street. 246

t':-. Tapestry and Chenille Curtains, 
sorted colors and designs, plain 
très, with dado or all-over pattern» - 
with fringed ends, special .. a ir'.......................... ....................... ••.,2.15

Nottingham Nets, white or ivory, fancy 
nets, with Insertion effects, 30 to w !» 

snpecTalW de' FegUlar “H* ,0 16c. (|

■a as-!
ever
added at home. There Is usually a tapeMartin, Georgia Moran, Maggie Kelsey, 

Mildred Cornock, Georgina Bond/ Jean 
Chat toe, Dorothea Davis and Messrs. Har
old Kemp, Wilber Horner, rneo ives und 
Frank Drummond.

The Bona of Temperance gave a concert 
In tne Foresters Hull turn evening, presid
ed over by Bro. J. Waliou, Grand Benue. 
Klsffbp J. Hawkins (co.ureu) and tne juu.iee 
Singers, also the Weston yuuriei, eoutEb- 
ute” to tne success or tue evemug e eujuy-
mit‘will be four weeks from next Monday 
before the citizens know what tne Execu
tive Committee spent last night in secret 
about une thing they aid was to instruct 
the solicitor to oppose any bill granting • 
franchise to elevated rauroads. Elevated 
railroads are apparently a matt-fit of great 
concern to junction councillors Jnst now.

When Mr. Walker arrived in tne town 
about six weeks sgo witn a lew spots on 
his .race, llttie did he think that ms visit 
wouHV cost the town over gauuv. It win 
be some weeks yet before tue Board of 
Health will be able to give tne exact 
figures; but there Is now n>. doubt mat tne 
smallpox eplaemic bas cost ibe town fully 
this amount. To night tue board uad a pile 
of bills to consider. Boardlng-bouse mis
tresses claimed that $3.25 per week was not 
sutndeni fur the board of those isolated, 
and that If the grocery bills were .counted 
up there would be no profit In keeping 
boarders at auen a price. Every bill poin- 
cd to tue fact that smallpox patients nave 
good appetites. Then there were claims tor 
damages to curtains, window bauds and 
carpets and for articles destroyed ty order 
of the doctor In charge. The board re
ceived all the claims very good-naturedly 
and will deal with them ludlflduaily at aq 
early date.

Jellstone
A Superior Kalsomlne. ready tor use, 

In cold water, In u colors, suitable tor 
interior work, in 5 H>. pkgs., special 
Thursday, per package .

/ Hat and Cap Bargains
Yr\ Mloto, was 

who conflit- 
Drummond, 
heard It fi 
got to the 
matter. Ai 
burst of ent 
out at the 
borne to Xh 
la ted.

»Just about the most appro
priate time of the year to 
please you by such wholesale 
reductions — it will pay you 
well to come and choose one 
Thursday.
Men’s Fine Imported Fur Felt Stiff 

and Soft Hats, stylish and dressy 
spring shapes, in black, mid- 
brown, seal brown, or fawn colors, 
assorted In sizes and lines, our 
regular selling, price was $1-5) and 
$2.00, Thursday, your -in
choice ........i*. •••••• ■ Jv

12 do*. Fine1 Blue Serge Varsity
Caps, In plain or with fancy 
fronts, very suitable for small 
boys or girls, good sateen linings,
worth 15d, Thursday, Q
your choice ........?.. .....................• v

Men’s Hook-Down Caps, large full 
shape, in snnill checks, or fancy

Wall Paper-Half Price I
I860 rolls of American and Canadian ■ & 

Glimmer Wall Taper, complete combi- 
nation* with u inch borders, tor par
lors, sitting-rooms, balls, etc., coton 
cream, green, pink and bine, regular - 
price 8c, on sale Thursday, z , 
single roll .................................... j)

#

!Brushes x
J00 Kalsomlne Brushes. 7-Inches, strong- 

ijr made, brass bound, speclaj m 
Thursday ... à........................ .......... fU

Room Mouldings lOOO Ounces Easter Lily 
Perfume

Thursday, per ounce, 16c.
One of the most lasting and fragrant 

odors made, worth In the regular 
way 40c an ox., 1000 ozs. 

Thursday, at per os ..............

!2000 feet Room Moulding, lji Inches 
wide, colors white, yellow, blue ana 
terra cotta, per foot........ The fact2 wants Majd 

bus sent ti 
War Office! 
leave of ah 
do the Got

iioverplald cheeks, or In fine twills, 
serges and plain grey serge, sa
teen and silk linings, regular 
prices 36c and 25c, Thurs- ir
day for........................................... ,13

Children’s Tam o’ Shanters, Fea
ther crowns, in black, cardinal, 
green and navy, colors black ’vel
vet, soft crown; blue beaver cloth, 
soft crowns, or wire crowns, In 
cloth, colors nary, block or car
dinal, good linings, Thurs- QC 
day, for ........................... ... »,’,w

16Framed Pictures
100 Colored Flcttires, subjects ’’Three 

Briton».” framed In 1-lnch fancy gilt 
moulding, with glas* and hack com- 
plete, regular price 60c, Thurs- nr
day..................................................... ,Zu

72 Framed Pictures, signed etching, in 
narrow ebony, oak: colored rnc simi
les In narrow gold moulding, with 
fancy corners, size lu x *20 inches, 
regular price fl.25, Thursday \ £

See our complete line of F$pcy 1 
French Perfumes and Pretty 1 
Atomizers.

Now for 
events ha vej 
log hl« aufl 
osbiime he 
lency’s acti 
the departi

Perfume Oift Baskets
Reduced to 16c Thursday. Just X 

the prettiest things in which to en-1 
close a bottle of perfume, when S; 
presenting it to a friend. Made is fi 
many attractive designs—very ar- Î, 
tistic and dainty—worth ordinarily ♦ 
from 25c to 75c each, a - 
Thursday bargain at..................15 .*

See them at the Perfume Counter; f 
•they’re sure to please yon.

Uiujl^wear, Tiçs and Shirts
At very special low prices: j!

ver grey shade, overlook seams, ', 
/t Si ,1! regular price $1.00 per suit, Thurs- ,
a i -*«1/ day, special, per garment an j,

25 dozen Men'a Fine' Sti'k and Satin - • 
Neckwear, light, medium and dark - 
shade* to a large variety of colors | 
and patterns, flowing ends, puffs, (i 

in-handb and, Ascot shaeos, 
beet silk linings, regular Or

Men1! 'coiored7Csjnbrtc Shirts, laun- 
dried front, open front, no collars 
and caffs attached, made from 
good heavy EnglWh cambric, In 
Seat blue, pink, fancy stripes, 
sizes 14 to 13*4, Thursday,
special .....................

Men’s White Laundried Shirts, open 
back, reinforced front, continuous», 
facings, 4-ply bosom and wrist-1 
bands, sizes 12 to 18, Cfl 
Thursday, special...................... ,«JU

Dr.
Dp. Bonn

Baby Carriages Marked Down
12 only Baby Carriages, strong - reed 

bodies, large size, upholstered In fig
ured metallic cloth with silk ptoso, 

sateen parasols, neat scalloped 
edges, beat quality turned steel wzfeeis 
and springs, regular
$7.60, Thursday........ .

Also special holiday reductions in our 
better carriages and go carts.

riding of hi 
allied to fj 
the meaibel 
fact», It jj 
will take j 

floond is 1.(1 
ton was, a 
than give 
choice Is V 
mise on V 
given an ij 
together ll 
mlealow an 
I’lnsult 
Col. Phil 

asked him 
thought It 

t WhaJ 
The post! 

assumed fj 
Ottawa orj 

“Think d 
command j 
high mllltj 
would certj 
the force, I 
more troulj 

"Major j 
Scots’ Gun] 
officer. It 

set that ni 
knowledge | 
Charles Tu 
Increasing | 
commandlij 
the most r| 
a reglmeij 
colonels tij 
qulry at 1 
show that I 
the report | 
Ing paper»» 
nominated 
dlan mlllt

i
*//.pit, rt
#Bast Toronto.

East Toronto, April 10.—Kev. K. k. 
Rogers returned from *a uoiluay tour to- 
aJgut. To-morrow evening tbe cnristlon 
Endeavor will -*ve Him a reception, at 
wlilch a short concert will be given, wûicù 
will be contributed to by Dr. Murray, Miao 
•Westlake, elocutionist; Harold carnatian 
and Miss Mllllken. The Ladles’ Aid or 
Hope Methodist Church will give an Easter 
social next Monday evening.

An address on *fThe Pulsion of Our Lord’ 
will be given in 8t. Saviour s Cnurcn tnis 
evening by the Rev. H. C. Dixon, wùicn 
will be illustrated by elegant stereopiUv„. 
views. These views are not surpats;d in 
Canada. Everybody will be made welcome.

troll
»,

i,pnfe. ,8.75
-* four-

! Easter Flowers and Plants .
For Home Sewing

36-Inch Apron Ginghams, in blue, brown 
v and pink checks, with and without 

fancy colored borders, regular 10c a 
yard, Thursday special, per O
yard.......................................... .......... -*0

Flannelettes-34-Inch Heavy Weight 
Fancy Striped Flannelettes In new pat
terns, warranted fast colors,regular lllc 
yard, Thursday special, per yd. ’jy' I

Almost a half price day on f 
Thursday for you—come early and f 
have a perfect choice from the Ip 
lovely fragrance and bloom.
100 Palms, Kentla Bolmorennt, hand

some plants, 2 feet high, with 4 to $ 
perfect leaves,worth from $lto Kl)
$1.50 each, Thursday, each...........

100 Bplrea Japonic», pretty plsats tot 
Easter decorations, pure white B#» B
flowers, each ...........................

100 Cinerarias, full of bloom, worth 
Thursday, each »..........

*

69 ;
Islington.

Islington, April 10.—The oldest resident 
of La mb ion Mills, au oetogeuarian uno was 
In his bUth year and nearing Ills noth umB- 
day, passed away this moru.ug In tne per
son of Mr. John Anderson. Mr. Anderson 
was a wealthy Engilsuman, who tor many 
years conducted a wholesale draper business 
it Tranent, Scotland, and Dollar, In UlacK- 
maunanshire. He Invested largely In prop
erty around Lnmbton Mills on coming out to 
Canada, and eventually Settled down to 
farming there. About eight years ago be 
moved to Oakville, and tnen to Toronto, 
where his son, Walter, Is employed lu tne 

He, .however, rc-tnrn- 
a about five years ago.

Medium-WeightMen’s
Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 
double ribbed cuffs and ankles, mo
hair bound neck and skirt, In til-

\ Half-Dollar Shoe Bargains
slofi edge and standard fastened J 
soles, splendid wearing boots, elles tSi„.m Vuvvk
and $1.60, Thursday, your I fin \ 
choice ............. ........................... . ?

For the Table, Bath and Bed i 75c,
.4056-Inch Bleached Linen Table Damask, 

fine satin finish, assorted fiorai de
signs, warranted Irish manufacture, 
regular 40c, Thursday special, Qh
per yard ..............................................OU

K or Dinner Size Table Napkins, fine 
satin finish. In handsome noral pat
terns, regular $1.36 dozen, Thurs- QQ
day special per dozen ..........■....... 00

Towels—111x46 inch Fancy Stripe Batn 
Towels, heavy hard finish, with fring
ed ends, Thursday special, per <)l
pair ...................................................... Zu

Sheetings—Linen Finish Fan Bleached 
English Sheeting, very fine quality, 
regular 30c yard, Thursday special 
per yard .

I ladles' come in sises 4 and 5 ondr:
I children’s In slues 7, 9 Mid L re- 
l gular prices 75c to $1.25, Thnrs- 
I day morning, your choice EQ
I La”esS' ' Finie Dongola Kid Button 
I and Lace Boots, kid and Patent
i tips, coin and round toe •'“P*8’

Goodyear welt, turn, «"J
soles, all size» 2*4 to 7. in

the lot. regular prices $2.0) to 
$3.00, Thursday morning, I Lli
your choice, at....................... ...

Boys’ Fine Dongola and Casco Calf 
Lace Boots, fair stitched, exten-

.! .***»

100 Mignonette, very fine, the 25c 25
rise, Thursday, 2 pots for.........f.

100 English Violets, In pots, fn'l of 
handsome,

ess. is»*

► ‘

flowers, very 
each.................!

Men's Best American Tan Kid Lace
^‘caffnflL.»» ?» 
Boots, Goodyear welt» and McKay 
sewn soles, all new shapes, splen- 
41 d $3.00 to $4.00 boots, all sizes,
Thursday at ...........................2 50

Poison Iron Works, 
cd to Lambton Mill 
and there spent the declining dnys of ms 
Rfe. The funeral takes place to Oakville on 
Thursday.

Humor says Mayor E. A. Macdonald is 
shortly to become a resident of Lambton 

s, and will summer at the house on 
the Howland estate, overlooking the Hum
ber, lately purchased by Mr. Appleby.

The Etobicoke Township Council held » 
special meeting In the Town Han yester
day to revise the township bylaws, *. otaDiy 
those* dealing with the duties of pound- 
keepers, cattle running at large, and lawlul 
fences. At the next municipal e.'eciion it 
la likely that the opinion of rhe electorate 
will be taken upon the advisability of com
muting the statute labor In the township.

7
- Holiday Hardware

intend to do » little XDo you
tinkering around the house or f 
garden on the holiday ? If to you’ll X

We’ve X

Î
sewn

Mill
3.00Bicycle Boots, from $1.00 to 

all the newest cotors and styles: :.23 need these work-savers, 
shaved the prices down very smsll 
for Thursday^ selling :

foulard design in its Infinite variety is re
produced beautifully on these muslins; 
sometimes it Is bright navy and white In 
all over scroll design, sometimes clear 
or French blue, but whatever the color
ing they are lovely and make an Ideal sum- 

Those In heliotrope are espe-

for gathering In the fulness, but this Is of 
no service as a belt for keeping the waist 
down. Nothing Is uglier than a shirt 
waist crawling up at the back, so look to 
your Inner belts, and see that they are 
firm and tight.

In all the fashion authorities, one notices 
that, almost without exception, hats are 
made to çbe worn with the hair pushed 
down over the forehead, and are chosen 
with some reference to the head on which 
they are to be worn. Trimming with os
trich tips is becoming more and more fash
ionable every day, and longer feathers, 
chiefly black, are much used. Combined 
with chiffon or tulle,1 or on the fancy 
weaves of straw, there Is nothing prettier 
than black ostrich feathers, and they cer
tainly carry out# the Idea of an all-black 
hat very satisfactorily, without making it 
look like mourning. It Is a fashion, prob-

JTicking—32-Inch Featfier-proor Ticking, 
In blue arid white herringbone stripe, 
best quality, regular 25c yard, ÎQ
Thursday special per yard .............,|u

White Quilts—17-4 Full Bleached Ameri
can Crochet Quilts, in nawtsome rais
ed patterns, hemmed ends, ready tor 
use, full double bed size, regular $l.DO 
each, Thursday special, each. | ([

..............1.13

Have a Change? / Sport Bicycles
Ladies’ and Gents’ I900 Model

The proof of the quality of a bicycle is shown by the 
riding, and the fact that the Sport Bicycle appears be
fore the public with two years of perfect satisfaction to 
its credit speaks volumes for the material and workman
ship.
When you think of It, there Is no 

necessity of paying more for a 
bicycle than we ask for the Sport, 
especially when you have our 
guarantee to make good any de-

J Brace and Bit Set for $9c- t |
5 25 Carpenters' Braces, ven i X 
t strong, 10-Inch steel sweep.w'th , Zg|| 
t 3 good quality steel auger til* 

well worth 75c, Thurs- 59
day. set ................. ,v
....ss.ss*»

! Weston’s Bread Wagons reach 
every corner of the city.

Phone 329 and try our 
Home Made Bread.
No trouble to eat 
Weston’s Bread.

mer gown.
dally charming, while the black and white 
foulards are very smart, 
tins are to be made with silk slips, entire
ly detached from the outer dress. It bas 
been suggested that when silk is too ex

pensive It would be wise to have a couple 
of slips made of something as near like 
silk as possible, then have the skirt trim
med with silk ruffles. In this way a slip 
will answer for two or three muslin 

It Is also suggested that the

i
Newmarket.

William Ross, oue of the oldest resident» 
In the town, died at his home on Sunday 
last, having reached over 90 years. De
ceased was of somewhat retiring disposi
tion, and bad been little In public the past 

_5M) years. He was a brother or the late Dr. 
James Ross of Toronto, ana leaves a famtiy 
of three children. The funeral takes place 
to-day.

The closing debate of the High School 
Literary Society will take place to-morrow 
afternoon. The subject is, resolved, "That 
India is a greater acquisition to the British 
Empire than Canada.”

There Is an agitation on foot to nse norse 
Instead of man power to haul the nre ap
paratus around, the loss of time being pal
pa hi y apparent at the recent blaze.

The Town Council have under ronrtdeira- 
llon the passage of a vacclnnt'on bylaw.

In contributions to the rat none Fund 
and the Red Cross Society, the town has 
how raised over $300.

All these mus-
fAlhambra Qnllts—11-4 Heavy Alfiombra 

Quilts, In blue and white, red and 
white, and ctunts patterns, mil double 
bed size, regular $1 each,
Thursday special................... .

M!**%*-■»•*
This, tnj 

the House
has run u|.75 CHISELÉtisporby's favorite broad one- 

Inch size, with good applewood handle, 
Thursday 18c.

68 HANDSAW*, 16-Inch steel blade, 
beech handle, compare what you a» 
usually asked with our Thursday price,

Good “Things” for the Holiday
Easter Eggs, each, 2c to..

Hot Cross Buns, per dozen. ir
.................................................................. 13

60 Two-Ponnd Tins Choicest Honey
Drip Syrup, each ....................

Golden Klppeigd Herrings, 8
tins for ..........................................

Potted Meats, assorted, per tin

500 dozen New Laid Egg* per ir
dozen...................................................... |Q

tecta; you simply cannot r 
to purchase a wheel without 
lug the 8port; ladles’ or nr (in 
gents' 1000 model ..............Zti.UU
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1.50 SCREW DRIVERS, 6-inch blade, 

black handle, good quality, Tnidresses.
slip dress be very carefully fitted, the skirt 
made full skirt length, and the waist cut 
with short sleeves or no sleeves, and low 

The waist roust be very carefully

X

teamesi
PIC'UKE MOULDING HOOKS, per do

ell, 5c, 8c ami lflç. __
PlririiE WIKE, Thursday 8 packs*!

PIC-rUItE NAILS, white porcelain slid* 
per dozen, Thursday. 15c. 
Latches, cylinder rim, brM 

escutcheon, two flat ste<

Bicycle Sundries
These are the many little articles you are likely to 

need to put your wheel in proper shape for the holiday 
Note the low prices :

GEORGE WESTON, 101

.25neck.
fitted and boned, If the outer bodice of 
muslin Is to fit smartly above It. Thin 
materials, such as nun’s veiling and crepe 
de chine, are also made without linings 
and may be worn over the silk slip.

Among the fascinating things which the 
down-town shops are showing nre smart 
little capes, very fussy and femdnine, to 
be worn when the warmer weather comes, 
nud jackets are dispensed with. Many of 
these capes come just below the shoulders, 
but are long to the waist, or longer In 
front, with long ends of ribbon or ela
borately trimmed stole ends. They are 
made of silk and lace plisse, or entirely of 
Brussels net or chiffon, and may be ela
borately fitted with beads or sequins. 
Those of Brussels net over white taffeta 
are very charming. For the most part the 
collars are high, with thick ruches of lace 
or chiffon lining them. ^

The lace and ribbon effect Is carried into 
skirts, which are very handsome; rather 
wide black Insertion Is used with black 
satin ribbon, and flounces of lace are em
ployed to finish the bottom of the skirt. 
Skirts of black taffeta are also very smart, 
with perpendicular tucks running all round 
the skirt till below the knee, where they 
stop afid the silk flares out like a flounce.

Everything seems to be done by the 
down-town shops nowadays, to assist the 
hrroe dressmaker. Silks are tucked and 
hemstitched, or altvruntely tucked and in
serted with Valenciennes luces, so that 
the making of a fancy bodice Is a very 
easy matter to the girl who brings Intelli
gence and deft fingers to her work. Noth
ing prettier is shown than the tucked taf
feta In any of the lovely shades of blue, 
pink, green, or yellow, with its openwork 
of white Valenciennes Insertion. It’

-1 Model Bakery, Toronto.
.5Monev Ifyou want to bor-

J row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or- 

Monev 6aDs. bicycles, horses
’ and wagons, call and

tee us. We will ad- 
Money Vance you any amount

' from $10 up same day
you apply for it Hon-

Money ey can be paid in full
at any time or in six 

- - or twelve monthly pay-
.Money ments to suit borrower.

We have an entirely 
•» «• new plan of lending.Money ipall and get our terms

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, No; 6 King West

Telephone 8335. , _____

run.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
198

King St W* |
TORONTO *

Pumps
Aluminum Hand Pumps, leach, » 

cents.
Foot Pumps, nlckel-platod. 1*4 seam

less brass tubing, 12 inches long, 
special, 25 cents.

New Departure 8ykl Foot Pump, 
compact, 20 cents.

heads,
NIGHT 

bolts and
keys, Thursday 33c.

RIti DOOR LOCKS .
or left band door, Thursday 13c. ,

RIM DOCK KNOBS, white porceiri*
BTAlTcÏBPET PLATES,nleke'l-ptitod,

oer dozen, Thursday 10c. 
SOLDERING SET, soldering Iron, refis, 

solder, etc., boxed, Thursday 15c. 
LAWN RAKES, 20-tooth double-tinned, 

steel wire, Thursday 40c. '
GARDEN rakes, 10-tooth, mnlletelt 

Iron, Thursday 27c. , __ ,
GARDEN SPADES, Old’s brand, Thoi 

day 00c.
SPADING FORK, four-prong, strong 

handle, Thursday 70c.

i Bells
Bristol Bell, electric stroke, 1%-lhch, 

nickel-plated, 18 cents.
2-Inch Bell, loud tone, 30 cents.
Bristol Push Button Bell, contin

uous alarm, 65 cents.
The Clark Rotary Bicycle Kim or 

Tire Bell, rapid striker, 30 cents.
New Departure Tire Bell, 2-Inch, 

nickel-plated, . continuous alarm, 
45 cents. ,,

Mossbey Cuckoo Chime Bell, two 
tones, 50 cents.

North Toronto
A Court of Revision over certain side* 

walks laid In the town was held Inst rlsrht. 
With Councillor Brown as chairman. No 
objections were taken to the various Im
provements, which were all confirmed.

Mr. Grant, solicitor or East Toronto vil
lage. was In the town last nurnt, with tne 
object of Interostlnu some of tue council In 
the question or wide tires, lie is anxious

Linings, Prints and Muslins
400 yards Fawn Colored Rustle c
Lining, regular 10c, Thursday........... V

375 yards Black Farmer’s Satin, fine 
silk finish, an excellent quality for 
blouse wear, underskirts and 
coat linings,regular 50c,Thursday 

300 yards Navy Blue Sateen, with small 
white spot (not dose together), fast 
dye, regular 15c, Thurs-

I reversible for

.39
Treats 8
Chronic '
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

SKIN DISEASES
As Pimples,
Ulcer* etc. tow.™

PRIVATE DI8BASEB—and Diseases si • 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the rassit 
of youthful folly and excess). Gleet aad 
Stricture of long standing.

OIBBABES OF WOMBN-PalnfuL 
(nse or Suppressed Menstruation, U1 
tlon, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements el 
the Womb.

Office hour* » *■. t# » ».*. Sunday* 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. U»

Sundries
.10 Nlckebplated Oil Cans, 5 cents. £«fc. C^nTrfltP4!r’TVat*

per pair, 10 cents.
“No.2” Nickel-plated 

Clips, per pair, 15 cents.
‘•Vletor’’ Cycle Tool and Brush,

blued, 10 cents. , _____
Elastic Bundle Carriers,pair,12 cents.

Baggage Carriers,

y day

SCORES’ L 1900 yards 32-1 nch Zephyr Ginghams, In 
an excellent firm quality and good 
assortment of colorings, extra lOi/ 
value Thursday.........................• *&/2

600 yards Victoria Apron Lawn,
40 Indies wide, Thursday............. .

Cements
plug cement tor cementing rubber 

plugs in tube, 4 cents.
Rubber Cement for cementing rub

ber patches. In tubes. 5 cents, 
Ilfold Self-Healing Flagging Boln- 

tlon, for quick repairs of pinhole* 
etc., In tubes, 5 cents. /

Tire' Cement for wood rime, tubes,
4 cents; tins, 8 cents.

Graphite, small sticks, 2
wood boxes. 4 cents.

Liquid Graphite for chains, In tube*
5 cents.

Best Bicycle Oil, per bottle, 4 cents. 
Roll Tire Tape. 2-oz. rolls, 4 cents. 
Mica Chain Lubricant, roll. 4 cents.

1 Steel Toe
com-High-CIasa Cash Tailors. 7 ¥■'Seed.

Sweet. Peas always do best when l 
early; Good Friday Is a favorite 
for many. Thursday we offer 4-0 
Packet of Eekford’s Surpassing 
ture, or Royal Prize Mixture,-rei 
price 10c per ounce, 5-ounce

220 yards Victoria Lawns and Nain
sook* plain, hemmed or hemstitched, 
also with one and two rows of lace 
or embroidery insertion, new, fresh 
goods, 30c, 35c and 40c qual
ités, Thursday ............

Cord Bags or
Waterproof Bag Luggage Carriers,

BtoelC Spring Trouser Guards, pair, 
2 cents.

Watson :
cents. .

HoniNebar Buffers, red
Lndles^litoycle'bress Cord, 24 yds, 

for JO cents.
Cork Handlebar Grips, per pair, 

8 cents.
Leather Grips, high-grade *oods, 

pair. 20 cent» and 30 cents. 
Nickel-plated Handlebars, rigid, 00 

cents.
Adjustable Handlebars. 95 cents. 
Bicycle Saddles. Cutting model, $1. 
Loll US’ nn.l Gents’ Cushion-Top 

Saddle, $1.25. „ _
20in. Century Cyclometers, 10,000- 

mlles, 60 cents.

j| *1»
eera-A Spring Overcoat

Made From

<nts; to25
Seat Post, locks Itself, 40 

or black
package for .....................................

Jewellery Specials
36 Sterling Silver Enamelled Burgees <r 

Yacht Club Pennants, in brooch 1C
style, yery special, each .............. •1 -

120 Enam-lled Hat Pins, assorted flag 
and emblem designs, special,

72 Sterling Sliver Blouse Sets, with pins 
or buttons, fancy embossed patterns, 
« pieces to set, special, per
set ................................................

72 Ladles’ Long Guards, butterfly sb.le, 
assorted enamel, each

per lbGARDENGrey 
lined 
edge.

Makes a Smart Garment.

or Black Cheviot, 
with silk to the Rçgair Kits Stylish Spring Coats at 3

150 only. Ladles’.Sprlog Coat* to

:ss .b5&5&ws rfSsingle-breasted style, all 1 
throughout with silk serge, well 
lorod, stitched with «Uk. 
fashion’s latest decree, Thursday.

The Hartford Tire Repair Kit, In 
tin boxes, for repairing small pane- 
lures, each, 30 cents.

Minute Repair Kits, 
nickel-plated tools, in leather wal
let, our price, 10 cents.

League Repair Kit, for cement and 
plug repairs, 20 cents.

Ping Pliers, long, narrow points, 
5 cents. ___________________

.10

Wheelbarrows and Tools full set Of

.35LAWNSRakes
AND FOR

Rollers
.6-dill

SCORES’ .35
I receipt of name and address on a postcard. Jj Coffee 

Klng-btr 
men’s dt 
cooking,

Our Illustrated Spring and Summer Catalogue sent free onRICE LEWIS & SON,77 King W.
Limited, TORONTO.rims
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POSTED
PEOPLE
PREFER

To use beverages made 
amidst sanitary surround
ings. That is why Mc
Laughlin’s Hygeia Wat
ers are wanted by more 
people every year.

151, I »3, IBB 8 her bourn*.»t.
136

THE W. 4 D. DINEEN CO., EIMITED
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